STANDARD THREE - 2017
ENGLISH

NAME.......................... SCHOOL..........................

Dictation.
1. ____________
2. ____________
3. ____________
4. ____________
5. ____________

Fill in the missing letters
6. P__nc__l
7. M__n__y
8. M__n
9. Kn__f__
10. G__ss

Write the plural
11. Box ____________
12. Bush ____________
13. Wife ____________
14. Calf ____________
15. Jug ____________

Write in opposite.
16. Thin - ____________
17. Down - ____________
18. Close - ____________
19. Sell- ____________
20. High - ____________

Add ‘ing’
21. Drop ____________
22. Come ____________
23. Do ____________
24. Write ____________
25. Skip ____________

Use: is, am or are
26. I____ very sick.
27. She____ healthy
28. They____ coming to us.
29. He____ a strong boy.
30. We ____ doing an exam
**Write the names of pictures**

31. Dress

32. Leaf

33. Cup

34. Star

35. Flower

**Write the past tense**

36. Speak-________

37. Run-________

38. See-________

39. Wash-________

40. Start-________

**Use ‘has’ or ‘have’**

41. We ___ a big sufuria.

42. Who ___ a pen?

43. She ___ a nice doll.

44. We ___ just finished.

45. You ___ worked hard.

**Complete the sentences**

46. As sweet as (honey, sugar, salt)

47. As cold as (water, ice, milk)

48. A young one of a cat is called (calf, puppy, kitten)

49. The person who teaches children is a (farmer, tailor, teacher)

50. A person who looks after the sick is called a (doctor, watchman, pilot)